
New Features in 1.4

Enter Macwarez - This opens a window with a button that takes you directly
to the private room "Macwarez."

Random Keyword - This will take you to a complety random keyword! Great 
if you like to download art or are extremly bored.

Edit Ignored List - You can now create a list of people from who, you do not 
wish to receive mail from. If one of the people on your ignore list tries to 
mail you they will receive an error saying "This user is not accepting mail 
from you."

Edit Mailbox Password - For extra security on your mailbox you can now 
password protect it! Even if someone discovers your account's password 
they still will not be able to read your mail.

Refresh SN List - This forces AOL to update your online database with all of 
the screen names on your account. This way you can check to see if 
someone else has added screen names to your account.

Delegate Mail - Under the mail menu, you can now have all of your mail 
automatically forwarded to the screen name of your choice!

Fixed B/W Monitor Compatiblity - The minor problems that were caused by 
using the tool with the computer set to 1-Bit color have been fixed.

New Features in 1.2

Mystery's Clubhouse - The closest I'll come to having a real forum. Check it 
out for links to all of your favorite places.

Background Updates - Included in this release of the Mystery Tool is 
Background Updates. With Background Updates, updates to your online 
database and you online art will no longer tie up your computer! You are 
now free to switch to other applications while you download new art!

Access to the ARC and MAOL Beta Center - Now under the "Goto" menu you
will find 2 new favorite places already added for you ;)

Disable/Enable IMs - Under the "Members" menu you will find two new 
options for quickly disabling and enabling your IMs.
 
Online Help - While the orignal Mystery Tool contained a small help window,
1.2 now has a complete online help section!



Instant Installation - Now by simply double clicking the Mystery Tool while 
AOL is running, the tool will install!

Ram Doubler Compatibilty - It is now completly safe to use the Mystery Tool
with RamDoubler. Anyone attempting to use earlier versions of this tool 
with RamDoubler should upgrade.


